A lt ho ugh the presentation of a research study usually follows a specific format (see Figure) , it is a good idea to quickly and briefly call attention to pertinent findings and follow with the study framework and essential methodological details. Beginning this way immediately catches the interest of the audience and also develops the scientific evidence needed.
l\lost research presentations are time limited, usuallv 15 to 20 minutes. The key to a successful research presentation is good, solid preparation for both the content and technical aspects of the talk. In preparing the content of the presentation consider what other health care professionals need to know; whether it will be useful to their practice; if it will help to improve practice and health outcomes; and the implications for future research (Selby, 141'\4).
The content of a research presentation is generally straightforward, following the format of a research article. However, due to time constraints emphasis within the sections should be appropriately different. Furthermore, individuals wanting a more detailed description of the study can request this from the author(s).
Generally, the presentation begins with the study purpose and major specific objectives or aims accomplished. If the study is building on the theory or work of someone else it can be mentioned along with a brief discussion of supporting literature review. The audience is present to listen to your work, rather than an overview of previous work that can be presented in a handout.
The success of the presentation will depend on your ability to organize and articulate the major points you want emphasized.
Next, describe the type of study conducted, the research subjects, and the setting. Provide enough detail about the sampling procedures, such as criteria for inclusion, sample selection, and sample size, so that the audience gets some feel for the generalizability of findings. Give the audience a clear picture about the data collection procedures, such as observations, physiological measurements, or interviews, describing interventions with sufficient detail. Data collection instruments should be discussed briefly, with major content areas visually displayed in a slide.
Results of the study are the meat of the matter and most of the time should be focused here. Present the most important findings first in the event that time is short and something needs to be omitted. Explain the data clearly, referring to numbers and percentages (using visual aids) and describe what they mean.
For example, suppose the study used an experimental design to compare the effectiveness of four strategies for cholesterol reduction in at risk employees. Provide actual cholesterol scores in each group, reporting significant differences between groups and explaining what the differences mean. When describing demographic variables, present frequency data visually and clearly while discussing them. Often these variables will have some effect on or be associated with the outcome variable of measure (eg, education associated cholesterol reduction) which probably will be discussed later.
It is vitally important to discuss the meaning and implication of the findings, as this represents to the audience the application to practice. Practical suggestions for implementation and evaluation of the findings should be given. Mention any limitations encountered in the study that might have a bearing on the results and discuss how they might be overcome in future studies.
The technical aspects of a research presentation are as important as the content of the paper. When giving an oral presentation, the use of visual aids such as slides, transparencies and/or handouts, can greatly enhance the presentation. Slides are used most frequently for this type of presentation and it is important to keep them simple, not cramming too much information onto one visual.
When preparing slides consult a graphic artist. Text slides can be made from typewriter or computer copy. Use large type that provides good readability and upper and lower case letters-using all capital letters is difficult to read. The recommended ratio for a slide is 2 by 3 height to width with a limit of eight lines, six words per line. Colored slides look very professional and may
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Have the paper typed but try not to read it word for word. Hi ghlight specific words or phrases that will provide the cues for the pre sentation . Do not staple the pages of text together, as turning page s during a presentation can be very distracting; rather, slide the pages across after finishing with each page. It is also helpful to have the actu al paper cop y of the slide alongside the text with notations on the text where the visuals are to be used.
Keep within the allotted time. If a section or piece of information must be omitted, do so smoothly without making a big deal about it as this may give the impression of disorganization or poor preparation. Never begin a presentation by discounting your qualifications or credibility. Rather , acknowledge the importance of the occasion and/or cite a clever anecdote to get the interest of the audience .
Rehearse, rehearse , and rehearse. Practicing the talk make s it familiar and smooth and improves the timing. A double spaced typed page usuall y takes approximately 2 minute s to pre sent; howe ver , if you are enhancing your pre sentation with visuals, it will take longer. When giving the talk, be sure to use eye contact and be responsive to the audience. Look for signs of positive feedback or fatigue and indications that you are bein g understood. Arrive sufficiently ahead of time to check out the room, equipment, lights, seating, and atmosphere.
When fielding audience questions, repeat or paraphrase questions so th at eve ryone in the room can he ar them . This will also give a littl e extra time to organize your response . If question s are not asked you might want to present a question to the aud ience for a response to break the ice (Wilson, 19H5) . Do not panic if you are unable to answer a question. Offer to speak with the person after the pre sentation to discuss the issue and perhaps send reference material later.
Pre senting research requires thoughtful planning and practice. Conveying too much information is a pitfall to be avoided as you may lose or overwhelm your audience. The success of the presentation will depend on you r ability to organize and articulate the major points you want emphasized.
